
WINE BY THE GLASS

WHITE WINE

a.  Gabrieli – Pinot Grigio Delicata Malta 3.00€       

b.  Vino da Tavola Bianco 2.50€       

c.  Cantele Bianco 3.50€       

RED WINE

d. Carissimi – Cabernet Sauvignon Delicata Malta 3.00€       

e. Vino da Tavola Rosso 2.50€       

f.  Cantele Rosso 3.50€       

ROSÉ WINE

g. Dolcino Rosé 2.50€       

h. Rosé d'Anjou 3.00€       

SPARKLING WINE

1. Girgentina Frizzante BRUT, I.G.T. Maltese Delicata 

This crisp, refreshing, fruity dry semi sparkling wine is full 

flavoured with a creamy, rich mouthful of ‘fizz and fruit’.

11.00€     

2. Gellewza Frizzante Rosé DEMI SEC, I.G.T. Maltese Delicata

This delicious semi-sparkling, medium dry wine is bursting with 

ripe fruity flavours. A delicate strawberry bouquet is followed by 

a steady stream of ‘fizz and fruit’.

11.00€     

3. Cuvée Extra Dry Borgo Molino (Trentino Alto Adige)

An elegantly refined wine, bright straw-yellow in colour with 

fine, persistent perlage, delicate and pleasing bouquet, fragrant 

flavor, pleasanty structured, well-balaced and fresh with good 

aromatic aftertaste. Excellent drunk on its own, as aperitf wine. 

13.00€     



LOCAL WHITE WINE

4. Green Label Delicata

This is Malta’s classic ‘Blanc de Blancs’, renowned for its quality 

and consistency since the 1970s. This popular wine delivers 

classic, clean, fruit-driven flavours time after time.

9.00€       

5. Gabrieli – Pinot Grigio Delicata

Lighter styled mono-varietal white wine with a fruity, slightly 

floral nose and a crisp dry palate filled out with the Pinot Grigio 

grape variety in an easy drinking, elegant style.

10.50€     

6. Victoria Heights Chardonnay D.O.K. Gozo Delicata
A soft, fruity full flavoured dry white wine produced entirely 

from Chardonnay grapes grown in the valley vineyards of Gozo. 

The result is an attractive, slightly honeyed barrel matured 

white wine full of character and subtle vanilla flavours.

15.00€     

7. Grand Vin de Hauteville Viognier, D.O.K. Maltese Delicata                                

This fuller flavoured, dry white wine is made from the designer 

grape Viognier. It is an unoaked, delightfully fresh wine with an 

appealing floral and peachy nose. It is ripe in the mouth, yet has 

famously opulent apricot flavours to offer; all blossom-scented 

with exotic fruits.

22.00€     

ITALIAN WHITE WINE

8. Sauvignon Blanc D.O.C. Borgo Molino (Trentino Alto Adige)

Its unmistakable verdant bouquet brings recalls yellow bell 

peppers and golden delicious apples. Well-bodied and smooth, 

it reigns supreme with fish dishes.

18.50€     

9. Palás Gavi DOCG Michele Chiarlo (Piemonte)

Floral and fruity, very fine with notes of exotic fruits and white 

peach. Harmonious, elegant with great fragrance and a 

pleasing roundness.

19.00€     



10. Trebì Trebbiano d'Abruzzo Talamonti (Abruzzo)
Pale straw with light green hues. Intense bouquet of ripe 

apples, peaches. Refreshing ripe apple and peach

notes end with a gentle acidity. A rich, full, round and persistent 

wine.

14.50€     

11. Gioconda IGT Greco Di Tufo Torre A Oriente (Campania)

Clear, yellow with light golden reflections. Complex from the 

point of view of olfactory with typical hints of white fruits, notes 

of banana and pineapple. 

21.00€     

12. Grillo Cantina Mothia (Sicily)

 It features notes of ripe fruit, vanilla and toasted nuts. Soft and 

balanced taste. Ideal for first courses of herbs, white meat and 

marinated tuna.

15.00€     

FRENCH WHITE WINE

13. Samorens Cotes-Du-Rhone White Ferraton (Rhone)

Bright, pale golden colour with silver hints. Aromas of white 

flowers and white fruits. Nicely balanced wine, the Clairette 

brings the freshness and the white Grenache brings the body 

and softness.

22.50€     

SPANISH WHITE WINE

14. Botas de Barro, Verdejo, Botas de Barro (Rueda) 
Crisp, fresh and extremely aromatic dry white that expresses all

the character and elegance of the Rueda region. Light straw

colour with slight green hints reflects its youth. On the palate, it

is intense, and bright with good well balanced acidity.

9.50€       



SOUTH AFRICA WHITE WINE

15. The Winery of Good Hope Chenin Blanc (Stellenbosch)

A wonderfully lively, intense, fruity and beautifully balanced dry 

Chenin Blanc. Aromas of green apples and white peach invite 

the juicy, yet taut palate. A depth of fruit is what sets this wine 

apart. It shows great persistence of flavour and freshness that 

linger on the palate long after the wine has gone.

15.50€     

ROSÉ WINE

16. Dolcino Rosé Maltese Delicata 
A deliciously fruity crisp rose wine for any occasion especially 

when served well chilled. It is particularly good served on its 

own as an aperitif or as a party wine. It also makes a great 

accompaniment to oriental cuisine and shellfish dishes 

especially seafood platters.

8.50€       

17. Victoria Heights Shiraz Rosé D.O.K. Gozo Delicata

The wine is pale in colour with an intense fruity rosé. Ripe sweet 

fruit has given this Superior wine concentrated red berry 

flavours with a slightly higher degree of natural alcohol. An easy 

drinking delicious rosé wine that is ideal on its own or served 

with shellfish, salads, pasta dishes and oriental cuisine.

15.00€     

18. Rosé d'Anjou (Franc, Loire)

Aromatic red berries and a hint of citrus and stone fruit. Dry, 

light-bodied, fresh to crisp acidity, juicy texture and good 

balanced. Flavorful strawberries and a touch fresh citrus.

14.50€     

19. Rosé D.O.C Borgo Molino  (Italy, Trentino Alto Adige)

This rose wine has an ample, full bouquet that is reminiscent of 

wild violets and blackberries. The body is elegant, supple and 

lacking in aggression. It complements delicate dishes, such as 

pulse soups and white meat.  

16.00€     



LOCAL RED WINE

20. Red Label Maltese Delicata

This is Malta’s classic ‘Rouge de Rouges’ which is well-liked for 

its soft characteristics and its fruit packed flavours. This is a 

medium-bodied, easy drinking dry red wine.

9.00€       

21. Carissimi – Cabernet Sauvignon Maltese Delicata

This is Delicata’s classic, lighter styled mono-varietal red wine 

with an elegant, robust palate filled out entirely with the noble 

grape variety Cabernet Sauvignon. This is a firm, fruity red with 

ample flavours of cassis and red berries.

10.50€     

22. Victoria Heights Merlot D.O.K. Gozo Delicata

A full flavoured, robust fruity red wine produced entirely from 

Merlot grapes grown in the valley vineyards of Gozo. The result 

is an elegant, austere wine full of character and flavour. 

15.00€     

23. Grand Vin de Hauteville Shiraz – Cabernet, D.O.K. 

Gozo Delicata

A full-bodied, fruit packed blend of Shiraz which fills out the 

middle palate dominated by blackcurrant flavours of the 

Cabernet Sauvignon grapes. This barrel matured, robust wine 

has good length and an elegant finish.

22.00€     

ITALIAN RED WINE

24. Palás Barbera d'Asti DOCG Michele Chiarlo  (Piemonte)

Fruity aromas and notes of red fruits. Incredible freshness, 

cleansing taste and elegance. Fragrant drinkability. Excellent 

with Grilled meat and fish, mussels with tomato, pasta with 

tomato.

19.00€     

25. Modà Montepulciano d'Abruzzo Talamonti (Abruzzo)

An intense ruby-red color with violet undertones. Intense 

bouquet of ripe red fruit. Rich in fruit, lively,

elegantly framed by oak spices.

14.50€     



26. Faneros Salice Salentino Rosso DOC Torrevento

Deep ruby red enriched by orange glints with ageing.

Intense, full and fragrant bouquet smell. Balanced, full-bodied, 

sapid taste. Perfect with roasted white and red meat, poultry. 

Excellent with hard cheese and salami.

19.50€     

27. Nero D'Avola Cantina Mothia (Sicily)

Smells of red berries and ripe cherry with delicate note 

dilegno.Elegant, full bodied, wide taste with pleasant 

persistence.Perfect with roasts of meat and first courses of 

strong intensity.

15.00€     

FRENCH RED WINE

28. Samorëns Côtes-du-Rhône Ferraton 

Nicely structured with firm and meaty tannins. Aromas of small 

ripe fruit and spices. 

22.50€     

SPANISH RED WINE

29.Botas de Barro, Rioja, Botas de Barro 
Intense cherry red in colour. Good aromatic intensity. Spicy 

hints, notes of blackberry and ciruela with balsamic hints. 

Gentle and subtle notes of toast, mineral. Elegant and subtle on 

the palate with nice tannins and long finish.

20.50€     

SOUTH AFRICA RED WINE

30. The Winery of Good Hope Oceanside                                     

Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot (Stellenbosch)
On the palate the wine expresses the vintage through a supple 

and finely hewn texture as well beautiful fruit concentration 

before a long, viniously savoury finish.

15.50€     

31. Palás Moscato d'Asti DOCG Michele Chiarlo (Piemonte)

Brilliant straw yellow, white flowers, sage, tropical fruits. 

Balanced, persistent fragrance, with fine bubbles and a fresh, 

moderately sweet and savoury finish. Perfect for any occasion, 

but best when served with fruit desserts and sorbets.

SWEET WINE

€    19.00



Award winning Boutique Wines and Prosecco now 

available at The View Restaurant 

Cantele, Telero Bianco 12.50€       
A fresh, light wine made from Bombino grapes displaying subtle 

aromas of green apple and fresh herbs. This would pair nicely with 

antipasti and light dishes.

Cantele, Telero Rosso 12.50€       

A delicate wine made from negroamaro rapes with hints of 

blackcurrant and sour cherry. Fully bodied with soft, velvety tannins 

that goes nicely with rabbit, duck and meat based pasta dishes. 

Cantele, Alticelli Fiano 20.95€       

Green hints and straw gold in colour. Stone and exotic fruit alternated 

by delicate floral notes gives this wine a fresh and harmonious balance 

in all of its elements. A versatile wine ideally paired with seafood and 

vegetables based first and second courses. It also works with light and 

lightly aged cheeses. 

Cantele, Varius 22.95€       
A unique blend of susumaniello and negroamaro grapes, showing an 

intense ruby colour. Complex notes of cherry, black currant and prune 

on the nose. Fresh on the palate with a wonderful banace between the 

wine's smooth character and its alcohol. Easy to drink, offering soft 

tannins. 

Marco Porello, Roero Arneis                                   Half Bottle 12.50€       
A floral and mineral white wine with hints of citrus fruits. It is a lovely 

wine to drink as an aperitif, and also goes well with fish, veal and 

appetizers. 

Marco Porello, Barbera d'Alba Mommiano          Half Bottle 12.50€       
A young red wine made from 100% barbera grapes. Full bodied with 

hints of ripe cherry on the nose. Goes well with rich salads, soups, 

pasta and meat dishes. 

Andreola Dirupo Brut D.O.C.G. Prosecco              Full Bottle 21.00€       

                                                                                         Half Bottle 12.95€       
A delicate floral and fruity prosecco with an elegant and lingering fine 

perlage. An award winning boutique vineyard prosecco that is ideal as 

an aperitif, excellent with entrées and goes well with all dishes, 

including fish. 




